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Abstract

Denial of service(DoS) attackscontinue to threatenthe reliability of networking systems.Previ-
ousapproachesto protect networks from DoSattacksarereactivein that they wait for anattackto be
launched before takingappropriatemeasuresto protectthenetwork. This leavesthedoor openfor other
attacksthat usemoresophisticatedmethods to masktheir traffic. We proposean architecture called
Secure OverlayServices(SOS) thatproactivelypreventsDoSattacks,gearedtowardssupporting Emer-
gency Servicesor similarcommunications.Thearchitectureis constructedfrom acombinationof secure
overlay tunneling, routing via consistenthashing, andfiltering. We reduce the probability of success-
ful attacksby (i) performing intensive filtering nearprotectednetwork edges,pushing theattackpoint
perimeterinto thecoreof thenetwork wherehigh-speedrouterscanhandle thevolumeof attacktraffic
and(ii) introducingrandomnessandanonymity into thearchitecture,makingit difficult for anattackerto
targetnodesalongthepathto a specificSOS-protecteddestination. Usingsimpleanalytical models,we
evaluatethe likelihoodthatanattacker cansuccessfullylauncha DoSattackagainst anSOS-protected
network. Our analysisdemonstratesthat suchan architecture reducesthe likelihood of a successful
attackto minusculelevels.

1 Introduction

In theimmediateaftermathof theSeptember 11 events in New York City, theInternetwasusedto facilitate
communication between family members,as the phone network was overwhelmed. It doesnot require
a great leapof faith to imagine using the Internet asa communication medium for crisis andemergency
responseteams,especially whenusinga wireless network substrate. In particular, the network would be
usedto protectcommunicationsbetweenwidely dispersed“static” sites (e.g., various federal, state,andcity
agencies)and(semi-) roamingstations andusers. The communication pathbetween the various sites and
theemergency responseteams(ERTs)needsto bekeptclear of interference;adenial of service(DoS)attack
on sucha network could seriouslydisrupt therescue andrecovery effort, at minimal costanddanger to the
attacker.

A proposal to build a completely separate network is currently under consideration by the US govern-
ment(appropriately called“GovNet”). Sucha network would have a high costandwould likely fall behind
thegeneral-purposeInternet asnew technologiesarediscoveredanddeployed. Thenetwork security com-
munity is alsodoubtful of the claimsof increasedsecurity that sucha separatenetwork would entail. It is
therefore a worthwhileendeavor to considerbuilding a secure infrastructure either insideor upon theexist-
ing Internet. Building sucha service raises several questions: How should priorities beassignedduring an
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emergency? How muchmodification is required to theunderlying infrastructure?How cancommunications
besecured?

In this paper, we addressthe problem of securing a communication service on top of the existing IP
infrastructure from DoSattacks. We assumethat there is a subsetof clientsscatteredthroughout thewide-
areanetwork whorequire accessto aparticulardestinationthat should otherwisebesecured. An example is
a databasethat maintains timely or confidential informationsuchasbuilding structurereports, intelligence,
or strategic information. Usersin thefield (emergency workers,governmentagents,police,etc.) should be
ableto access this informationfrom any location (i.e., any IP address)within thewide areanetwork, since
it is not always possible to predict their locationswhenemergencies strike. We alsoassumethat there is a
setof usersthatwant to preventaccessto this information,andwill launch DoSattacks upon any network
points to help them achieve this goal. The goal of the attackers is to identify any “pinch” points in the
communications substrateandrender theminoperableby flooding them with large volumesof traffic. An
exampleof anobviousattack point is thelocation (IP address)of thedestinationthatis to besecured,or the
routers in its immediate network vicinity.

Previous approaches that address this problem are reactive: they monitor traffic at a target location,
waiting for an attackto occur. After the attackis identified, typically via analysis of traffic patterns and
packetheaders,filters areestablishedin anattempt to block theoffenders.Themaintwo problemswith this
approacharethe accuracy with which legitimate traffic canbe distinguished from the DoStraffic, andthe
robustness of themechanismfor establishing filters deepenough in thenetwork (away from thetarget) that
theeffectsof theattackareminimized.

Our approachis to beproactive. In a nutshell, theportion of thenetwork immediately surrounding the
target (locationto beprotected)aggressively filtersandblocksall incomingpacketswhosesourceaddresses
arenot “approved”. Thesmall setof sourceaddressesthat are“approved” arekeptsecret so thatattackers
cannot usethemto patch throughthefilter. A distributed setof nodesthroughout thewideareanetwork form
a secure overlay: any transmissionsthatwish to traversetheoverlay mustfirst bevalidatedat entry points
of theoverlay. Onceinside theoverlay, thetraffic is tunneledsecurely for severalhops alongtheoverlayto
the“approved” andsecret locationswhichcanthenforwardthevalidatedtraffic throughthefiltering routers
to thetarget. Themainthree principlesbehind our design are

� eliminationof communication “pinch” points,which constitute attractive DoStargets.

� theability to recover from randomor inducedfailuresof theforwarding infrastructureor secureover-
lay nodes.

� util ization of high-capacity nodeswith goodconnectivity, which are lessaffected by a DoS attack
thannodesin theperiphery of thenetwork.

This paperproposesa preliminary approachto constructing this forwarding service that we refer to as
a Secure OverlayService, or SOSfor short. We discusshow to design the architecture of the overlay that
is secure with high probability, given attackersthat have a large but finite setof resourcesto perform the
attacks,aswell astthefollowing information:

� theIP addressesof thenodes thatparticipatein theoverlayandof thetarget that is to beprotected.

� thedetails of theoperationof protocolsusedto perform theforwarding.

Ourarchitecture leveragesheavilyoff of previouswork on IP security[KA98, BIK01], IP routerfiltering
capabilities,andnovel approachesto routing in overlay[ABKM01] andpeer-to-peer(P2P)networks[SMK� 01,
DKM � 01]. We perform a preliminary stochasticanalysis usingsimplenetworking modelsto evaluate the
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likelihoodthat anattacker is ableto prevent communications to a particular target. We determinethis like-
lihood asa function of theaggregatebandwidth anattacker is ableto utili ze in a DoSattack by exploiting
compromisedsystems.Our analysis includesanexamination of thecapabilitiesof static attackerswho fo-
cusall their attack resourceson a fixedsetof nodes, aswell asattackerswho adjusttheir attacks to “chase
after” the repairs that the SOSsystem implements whenit detects an attack. We showthat even attackers
thatareableto launchmassive attacksarevery unlikely to preventsuccessful communication. For instance,
attackersthat areableto launch attacks upon50%of the nodesin the overlay have roughly onechance in
one thousandof stopping a given communication from a client whoseconnection hasminimal access to
overlaynodes.

The remaining of this paperis organizedasfollows: Section 2 overviewsrelated work. In Section3
we describe the SOSarchitecture, while Section4 provides an analysis of the expected behaviorof an
SOSnetwork under attack. Section5 shows how an SOS-basedarchitecture canbeconstructedusing off-
the-shelf componentsandprotocols, andthe next section, Section 6, discussesour plansfor future work.
Finally, Section7 concludesthepaper.

2 Related Work

Onefundamentaldesign principle of the IP architecture is that communication propertiesthat musthold
end-to-endshould be providedby mechanismsat the endpoints. This principle, commonlyreferred to as
the“end-to-end principle”[SRC84, Cla88], hasbeenthebasicpremisebehind protocol design. However, as
hasbeendemonstratedin thepastfew years[Tea96, SKK� 97, HB96], suchmechanismsareinadequatein
addressingtheproblemof DoSattacks: attacksthatattemptto overwhelmtheprocessingor link capacity of
thetarget site(or routers thataretopologically close) by saturating it with boguspackets.

It is trivial to abuse[SCWA99] or simply ignore congestioncontrol mechanisms,and thereareplenty
of protocols that have no provision for congestion control. Furthermore, no greattechnical sophistication
is required in launching oneof theseattacks. Even relatively large-scale DoSattacks (DistributedDoS—
DDoS)1 arenot very difficult to launch, giventhe lack of security in certain emailclients andtheability to
cause arbitrary code to beexecuted by anemailrecipient.

Unfortunately, asa resultof its increasedpopularity andusefulness, the Internet containsboth “inter-
esting” targetsandenough malicious(or simply ignorant) usersthat DoS attacks aresimply not going to
disappearon their own; indeed, although the presshasstopped reporting such incidents, recent studies
have shown a surprisingly high numberof DoS attacks occurring around the clock throughout the Inter-
net [MVS01]. Worse,the Internet is being usedfor increasingly time-critical applications (e.g., electricity
productionmonitoring andcoordination betweendifferentgenerators).

The needto protect againstor mitigate the effects of DoS attacks hasbeenrecognized by both the
commercial andtheresearchworld,andsomework hasbeendonetowardsachieving thesegoals,e.g., [IB02,
DFS01,SWKA01,SWKA00]. Thesemechanismsfocus on detectingthesourceof DoSattacks in progress
andthencounteringthem,typically by “pushing” somefiltering rules on routers asfar away from thetarget
of the attack (andcloseto the source)aspossible. Thusfar, the focusof DoS-countering mechanismshas
beenon reaction. The motivation behind this approachhasbeentwofold: first, it is conceptually simple
to introducea protocol that will beused by a relatively small subset of the nodeson the Internet (i.e., ISP
routers),asopposedto requiring theintroductionof new protocolsthatmustbedeployedto andusedby end
systems.Second,thesemechanismsarefairly transparent to protocols, applications,andlegitimate users.

Unfortunately, simpledetection of thesourceof a DoSattack is not by itself particularly useful:
1For theremainderof this paperwewill usetheterm“DoS” to meanbothsinglehostanddistributedDoSattacks.
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� Sincethe Internet spans multiple administrative domains and (legal) jurisdictions, it is often very
difficult (if not outright impossible) to shut down an attack by contacting the administrator or the
authorities closestto thesource. In any case,suchaction cannot berealistically deliveredin a timely
fashion (e.g., in theorder of at mosta few hours).

� Even if this werepossible, it is often the casethat the source of the attackis not the real culprit but
simply a nodethat hasbeenremotely subvertedby a cracker. The attacker cansimply start using
anothercompromisednode.

� Usinga“pushback”-likemechanism[IB02] in trying to counteraDoSattack makesclosecooperation
amongdifferent serviceprovidersnecessary: sincemostattacksuserandom source IP addresses(and
since ingressfiltering is not widely used), theonly reliablepacketfield thatcanbeusedfor filtering is
thedestination IP address(of thetarget). If filters canonly bepushed“halfway” throughthenetwork
between the target andthesourcesof theattack, the target runsthe danger of voluntarily cutting off
all of its communications with the restof the Internet. The accuracy of suchfiltering mechanisms
improvesdramatically the closer it is possible to “push” filters to the actual source(s)of the attack.
Thus,it is necessaryfor providersto allow others(providers, or evenend-network administrators) to
install filtersontheir routers. Quiteapart from thepossibility of abuse,it is questionablewhethersuch
collaboration caneasilybeachievedto thedegreenecessary.

Thus,a different approachis needed in protecting the communications of parties involved in a critical
taskfrom theeffects of DoSattacks.

3 Architecture Description

Thegoalof theSOSarchitecture is to allow communicationbetween a confirmedsourcepoint anda target.
By confirmed, we meanthat the target hasgiven prior permission to a specific userthat currently resides
at thesourcepoint. Typically, this meansthat thesourcemustbeauthenticatedandauthorizedby theSOS
infrastructurebefore traffic is allowedto flow betweenitself andthetarget throughtheoverlay. Weshallsee
in Section 5 how this canbeefficiently achievedfor a largecollection of SOSnodesandusers.

Furthermore,we assumethat thereexist attackersin thenetwork thatareinterestedin preventing traffic
from reaching the target. Theseattackershave the ability to launch DoS attacks from a variety of points
around thewide areanetwork thatwe call compromisedlocations. Thenumber andbandwidth capabilities
of thesecompromisedlocations determine the intensity with which the attacker canbombarda nodewith
packets,effectively shutting down thatnode’s ability to processlegitimatetraffic. Without anSOS, knowl-
edgeof the target’s IP address is all that is needed in orderfor a moderately-provisionedattacker to bring
down thetarget site.

Last,we assumethat thesetof nodesthatparticipatein theSOSareknown to thepublic. In effect, no
node’s identity is kepthidden. However, certain jobs thata nodemayperform in thedelivery of traffic are
keptsecret from thepublic.

Figure1 givesa high-level overviewof the SOSarchitecturethat protects a target nodeor site so that
it only receivesvalid transmissions. The various components of the SOSarchitecture (discussedin more
detail later in this section) are:

� Targets: Targetnodeswish to receive transmissions from validatedsourcesandwish to beprotected
from phony (i.e., un-authenticated) transmissions. Heavy filtering is applied in theimmediatevicinity
of thetarget to protectit from unwanted traffic. Weassumethatattackersdonothaveaccessto routers
inside the filtered region (i.e., they cannot observe which source addressescanproceed through the
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Figure1: BasicSOSarchitecture.

filter). Pasthistory indicatesthat it is a lot moredifficult for an attacker to completely take over a
router or link in themiddleof anISP’snetwork thanto attack anend-host;intuitively, this is whatwe
would expect, giventhelimited setof servicesoffered by a router (comparedto, e.g., a webserver or
a desktop computer).

� Secret Servlets: Nodesthat participateon the overlay andact asthe (only) entry point to a target.
Their identities arekeptassecretaspossible.

� Beacons: A beaconis anodethatparticipatesontheoverlay. It receivestraffic destinedfor aparticular
target and, afterverifying thelegitimacy of thetraffic, forwardsit to a secretservlet. Hence,beacons
areawareof theidentitiesof someof thesecretservletsfor thetargetsfor which they actasa beacon.

� Overlay Access Point (OAP): A nodethat participateson the overlay that accepts traffic from “ap-
proved” sourcepoints thatwish to usetheoverlayto reacha givendestination.

� Source points: A nodeonor off theoverlaythatwishesto senda(legitimate)transmissionto atarget.
It is assumedthatsourcepointshavebeengrantedpermissionby thetarget during anearlierexchange
(e.g., have receivedanappropriate certificatethroughe-mail).

� Attack point: Any node thathasbeencompromisedandcanbeused to launchanattackor snoop the
sourcefrom wherea packet cameor destinationto wherea packet is going (both next hopandfinal).

Neitherthe source point, target points, or attackpointsareassumedto bemembersof the overlay. An
overlayrouting protocol is usedto deliver packetsreceivedat anoverlayaccess point to a beacon. We now
discussthedetails of thedesignof this architecture in greaterdetail.

3.1 Filtering at the target

To protecta target from DoSattacks,a filtering mechanism mustbedeployedat nodessuchthatfiltering is
performedalongall paths that leadto the target. We assumethat filtering is doneat a setof high-powered
routers suchthat i) theserouters canhandle high loads of traffic, making themdifficult to attack, and ii)
possibly thereareseveral,disjoint paths leading to thetarget, eachof which is filtered independently. This
way, if oneof thesepaths is broughtdown, filteredtraffic still cantraversetheothers.
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Filtering offers an interestingtradeoff in IP networks. By increasingthe fraction of IP addressesthat
aresuppressed by thefilter, onedecreasesthepotential power of DoSattackssinceattackersmustguess or
somehowinfer the sourceaddressesthat arenot filtered to mounta meaningful attack. However, onealso
decreasesthe setof locations from which legitimate transmissionsareallowedto originate. Whenusing
network overlays, it is still possible for a packet of arbitrary origin to reachthe target evenwhenintensive
filtering is applied (without spoofing). This is accomplished by forwarding traffic to locationsin theoverlay
whoseaddressesarepermitted to pass through the filter. Theselocations thenforward traffic through the
filter. To providesecurity, two propertiesmusthold:

� Attackersshould not begiventheidentities of theIP addressesof thenodes thatcanproceed through
thefilter. Otherwise,anattacker couldpassthrough thefilter by simply spoofingtheIP address.

� Legitimate clients at confirmed source points should be able to reachthe nodes with unfiltered IP
addresses.

Thus,theproblemof protectingthetargetfrom DoSattackshasbeenconvertedto two (easier)problems:
a) keeping theidentities of non-filteredaddressessecret while b) allowing traffic from confirmedsourcesto
reachthosenon-filteredaddresses.

3.2 Secret Servlets

We saythata node �
	 is a secret servlet for a target node ��� if thefilter around �� permits packets whose
sourceaddressis (theIP addressof) ��	 to passthrough thefilter. Thesetof secretservletsusedby a given
target ��� is selected by the target itself. This is not difficult, since we assumethat the list of nodes that
participatein theoverlay is availableto thepublic. Thetarget notifies thesenodes (in private)of their role
assecret servlets. If, for somereason, thetarget wishesto alterthesetof nodesthatactassecretservlets, it
simplycontactsthesetof new nodesto inform them of theirnew role, contactsthesetof old nodesto inform
themthat they will no longer function assecret servlets, andaccordingly adjusts the filtering mechanism
thatprotectsit. Notice that this processis muchsimplerthanthemoregeneral filter-pushmechanismsthat
have beenproposedaswaysof countering DoSattacks: the setof routers that the target needs to notify is
fixed(and thuslong-termarrangementscanbe madewith the operators of theserouters),andthe typesof
filtering rulesthatneedto beestablishedarefairly straightforward (andcanthusbeeasilyverifiedby these
routers without humaninterventionor complicatedresolution mechanisms).

As long aslegitimatetraffic canfind its way ontotheSOSoverlay, andtheSOSoverlay is ableto direct
this traffic to theappropriate secretservlet, thetraffic canproceedthrough to thetarget destination.

3.3 Access Points

An overlay will be used to tunnel traffic from a legitimate client at a confirmedsourcepoint to a secret
servlet which canthenpassthe traffic through thefilter to the target. However, the legitimate client might
not resideat a nodewhich is part of the overlay. The first stepis thereforeto give the client accessto the
overlay. A subset of nodes thatparticipate in theoverlayactasaccesspointsfor legitimate clients. TheIP
addressesof accesspoints maybemadepublic, or mayonly berevealed to legitimateclients. Thesecurity
of our architecture doesnot dependon these IP addressesbeingsecret.

A legitimateclient choosesanode ��� from a list of accesspoints andiniti atesa securecommunication
with thatnode usinga protocol suchasIPsec[KA98]. Hence,when � � agrees to actastheaccesspoint for
thisclient, it hasconfirmedboththeclient’s right to communicatewith thetargetaswell astheIP addressof
theclient. Subsequenttraffic betweentheaccesspoint andtheclient maybeprotected(again, by IPsec).As
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analternative, theclient maybegivena “cookie” that it hasto includeinto any subsequent packets it sends
to theaccesspoint. Thechoicebetweenthetwo mechanismsdependslargely ontheperceivedthreatmodel:
if attackerscannot eavesdrop the communication pathbetweenaccesspoints andsources,thenthe cookie
approachis sufficient. In a morehostile environment(e.g., whenusing a wireless network to connectto the
Internet),a cryptography-based mechanism maybeused.

For additional protection, thecookie or theIPsecstate(called“Security Association”, or SA) canexpire
after a certain amount of use(either timed or in termsof the numberof packets transmitted). If � � fails
for any reason (including a DoSattackupon � � ), the legitimateclient cansimply move to anotheraccess
point elsewherein the network to continue transmitting to the target. Thus,a DoSattack that accidentally
(or purposely)hits theaccesspoint or a secret servlet will not permanently affect communicationsbetween
thesource andthetarget, asbothcontactpointsto theSOSoverlay canbechanged.

So far, we have discusseda mechanism that restricts entry to the overlay to legitimate traffic from
confirmedsource points that canbe classified per flow, aswell asa mechanism that permits traffic to go
from specific nodeson the overlay to a target through heavyfiltering. What is still needed is a meansto
routethrough theoverlay in a mannerthat makesit difficult to attacktheroute.

3.4 Overlay Routing

Routing used within SOSmustbe robust to attacks upon nodeswithin theoverlay. In particular, if a given
setof overlay nodesis attacked, theremustbeanefficient transition to analternative path whereno nodes
areunder attack. Our approachis to apply the consistent hashing approachusedwithin the Chordservice
[SMK � 01]. For our purposes,Chordcanbeviewedasa routing servicewith thefoll owing properties:

� Theservice is implementableatoptheexisting IP network structure.

� Given a key that relatesto somepieceof information (usually a file or pieceof content), Chord
providesa meansto map(hash) thekey to a particular subset of nodesthat i) areactive membersof
the overlay and ii) contain the information that is associatedwith the key. Chordalsoprovidesan
efficient mechanismthat routespackets toward oneof those members(using ������������� nodes in the
overlay).

� It is simple to producemultiple mappings(hashfunctions) that producedifferent paths to different
setsof destinationnodes(i.e., eachpathcanbethought of asbeing selectedat random).

� Theservice is robust to changesin overlaymembership.

� Not all nodes that routea packet within Chordusing key � needto know the IP address of the final
destination to whichChordroutesthepacket. They only needto knowthatthey aresendingthepacket
to a node on theoverlaythat is in the“right direction”. In this manner, theChordservice assuresthat
a destination exists that is expecting to bethedestinationfor packetswith key � .

Any node that is a destination of a routeusinga key formedby hashing upon the target’s IP address
is called that target’s beacon for that hashfunction. When a packet is approved by an access point for
transmission, the hashon the IP addressof the target is usedasthe key. Hence,Chordprovidesa robust
andreliable while relatively unpredictable meansof routing packetsfrom anaccesspoint to oneof several
beacons.Thefinal stepin thearchitectureinvolvesgetting packets from beaconsto secretservlets.

Thereareseveral approachesfor accomplishing this final stepof connectingabeacon to asecret servlet.
Here,we describethesimplest. Sinceany nodein theChordoverlay canroute to a beacon, it follows thata
secret servletcanalsocontactabeacon for aparticular target,for any hashfunction applied.Werequire that
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nodesthatactasbeaconsrespondto queries(transmittedsecurely over theoverlay) thataskthemto identify
themselvesasa beacon for a given hashfunction andtarget location. This allowssecret servlets to locate
beaconsfor a givenhash function andinform thosebeaconsof their identity assecretservlet.

Underthe Chordservice, all nodesthat arebeacons under the samehash function canbe madeaware
awareof eachother’s existence.2 We assumethatSOSwill utilize a finite setof possiblehashfunctionsper
target. We do not require thatall beaconsknow about all secret servlets,but thateachbeaconknowsabout
at leastoneactive secret servlet. By spreading the setof usable hash functions acrossthe secretservlets,
having eachsecret servlet inform a beacon for eachhashfunction it contains,andhaving all beaconsunder
thesamehashfunction share their secret servlet information, it is easy to show thatall beaconshave access
to at leastonesecretservlet. Thus,oursecurepathfrom theconfirmedsourcepoint to thetarget is complete.

3.5 Summary of Architecture

To summarize,thesequenceof operationsin theSOSarchitecture consistsof thefollowing steps:

1. A site (target) selects a numberof SOSnodesto actassecret servlets; that is, nodesthatareallowed
to forward traffic to that site. Routers in the perimeterof the site areinstructedto only allow traffic
from theseservletsto reach theinternal of thesite’s network.

2. Whenan SOSnode is informedthat it will act asa secret servlet for a site (andafter verifying the
authenticity of therequest),it will compute thekey � for eachof a numberof well-known consistent
hashfunctions,basedon the target site’s network addressrange. Eachof thesekeys will identify a
number of overlay nodes thatwill actasbeaconsfor thattarget site.

3. Having identified thebeacons,theservletswill contact themandnotify themof their function. Bea-
cons,after verifying thevalidity of therequest,will store thenecessaryinformationto forwardtraffic
for thatsite to theappropriate servlet. Beaconsof thesamekey mayshareinformation about theset
of available servlets for a target.

4. A source that wantsto communicatewith the target contacts an overlay access point (OAP). After
authenticatingandauthorizing the request,theOAP routes all traffic from thesourceto the target to
oneof the beacons. The OAP (andall subsequent hopson the overlay) canroute the packet to an
appropriate beacon in a distributedfashion usingChordby usingcomputation of thehashfunction(s)
over thetarget’s addressto identify thenext hopon theoverlay.

5. Thebeacon then routesthepacket to a secret servlet thatthenroutes thepacket (throughthefiltering)
to thetarget.

This schemeis robust against DoSattacks because:

� If anaccesspoint is attacked,theconfirmedsource point cansimply chooseanalternateaccesspoint
by which it enters theoverlay.

� If a node within the overlay is attacked, the node simply exits the overlay and the Chord service
self-heals, providing new pathsto (potentially new setsof) beacons. Furthermore,no nodeis more
importantor sensitive thanothers— evenbeaconscanbeattackedandareallowedto fail.

2The setof beacons form an orderedlist, whereeachbeacon knows the existenceof the next beaconon the list. A trivial
extensioncouldmake this relationbi-directionalif necessaryfor thepurposesof exchanging secretservletinformation.
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� If a secret servlet is attacked(either dueto a lucky random hit or somehowits identity wascompro-
mised), thesecret servlet (which canstill send traffic outward)cannotify thetarget andthetarget can
choosealternatesecret servlets.

� If a secret servlet’s identity is discoveredandattacks arrive at thetarget with thesourceIP addressof
somesecret servlet, thetarget canchooseanalternatesetof secret servlets.

4 Modeling DoS and Performance Analysis of SOS

In this section we develop simpleanalytical modelsthat describe DoSattacks, anddescribe how the SOS
architecture helpsprevent the possibility of successful DoS attacks. DoS attacks are launched through
compromisednodesacrossthenetwork. Nodescanbecompromised,for instance,by anemail virus, such
that theattackis triggeredat a later point in time (e.g., whena compromisednodeexecutestheattack code
via anemailclient). While thespread of theviruscanbemodeledasanepidemiologicalprocess[KW91], the
launchof theattack by thesecompromisednodescanbeviewedasindependent eventsacrosscompromised
clients. We examinean attackfrom two directions. First, we look at the attack severity: the effect that a
certain level of attack traffic hason a node’s ability to withstand attack asa function of thenode’s capacity
andprocessing power. We show that, by protecting theedgevia filtering, SOSforcesattacks into the core
of thenetwork. We show that theamounts of traffic neededto bring down a node increasesignificantly as
a result. Next, we look at the attack success rate: becauseSOScanquickly switch a path from a setof
attackednodesto a setof un-attacked nodes, anattacker mustsuccessfully attack a very largesetof nodes
in order to successfully shut down communication to thetarget. We show thatunlesstheattacker canshut
down a very large setof nodes, the likelihood of a successful attack is slim. Fromthese two propertiesof
SOS,it foll ows thatbringing down anSOS-protectedtarget is essentially impossible.

4.1 Attack Severity

We measure attack severity in a scenario in which severalcompromisedzombienodes, distributedover the
network, launch attacks on a target node. We show that attacks that startat random timeswill overpower
routers with low bandwidth capabilities mucheasier thanthosewith high bandwidth capabilities.

As a simplefirst approximation, we could view the arrival of the attack traffic from such clients asa
Poissonprocess,with an arrival rate ��� attacks per unit time. Eachattacking client is assumed to useup � units of resources(typically bandwidth) from a target while the attackis in progress. We alsoassume
that the duration of attacks from suchclients is exponentially distributed, with mean !#"�$ � (the attacks
could terminate for a number of reasons, for instancediscovery andshutdown of compromised clients by
users/local system administrators or discovery by sometrace-back mechanism and shutdown by access
network filtering). Wealsoassumethatlegitimatetraffic arrivesat thenodewith rate �&% , requiring

 % unitsof
resourceandameanholding time !#"�$'% . Let usassumethatthetargetnodehas()� unitsof resourceavailable.
Whenall theresourcesgettied up,arriving requests,either legitimateor attack, aredenied service. Wethen
saythata DoSattack is successful.

Thesystemmodelcannow beabstracted into aStochastic Knapsack [Ros95] framework. In aStochastic
Knapsack, (*� is thetotalamountof resourcesavailableat theserver, andeacharriving connection is mapped
into anarriving call of class + with resource requirement

 -,
andmeanholding time !#"�$ , . Calls in each

classarrive at a rate � , . Theknapsackalwaysadmitsanarriving object whenthere is sufficient room. In
our model,theprobability of a successfulDoSattack is theblocking probability corresponding to theclass
of legitimatetraffic.
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Let . , denotethenumberof class-+ objectsin theknapsack. Thenthetotalamount of resourceutil ized
by theobjects in theknapsackis /10�2 , where /43657�  98;:< >=?:A@A@A@#:< CB � and 2D365E�F. 8A: . =G:A@A@A@#: . B � . We define
theprocessin termsof thestatespace of thedifferentclass-+ objects, i.e., let

H 365JI�24KML , 3N/10#24OP( �RQ
Formally, theknapsackadmitsanarriving class-+ object if

 -, OS(��UTV/W0�2 . Let
H ,

bethesubset of
suchstates,i.e.,

H , 365XI�2VK H 3'2VOY(��ZT  >, Q
The blocking probability [ , for a class-+ call under Poissonarrival assumption is then given by

[Ros95]

[ , 5X!\T
]V^'_�`badc BeCf 8hgNiAje "�. e?k]V^'_�`�c BeCf 8lgNiAje "�. e?k (1)

where
g e 5m� e "�$ e .
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Figure2: Blocking probability for legitimatetraffic asa function of attacktraffic load.

As an illustrative example, we considera simplecasewherewe have only two classesof customers,
onecorresponding to theDoSattacks andtheotherto legitimate traffic.3 We assumethatanindividualcall
in eachclass usesup the sameamount of bandwidth (motivatedby the ideathat the compromisedclients
comefrom the samepopulation asthe legitimateusers). For a DoS attackto be successful, the load level
(
g e ) for theclassof attack traffic hasto besignificantly higher thanthatof legitimate traffic. We construct a

testscenario wherethe target node has20 units of resourceavailable,both theattack andlegitimatetraffic
utili ze oneunit of resourceand �)"�$�� g � for the legitimatetraffic is 1. In Figure2, we plot the probability
thata legitimateconnection is deniedservice asa function of

g
of of attacktraffic.

As we canobserve, under our testscenario, where
g 57n?o�o for theattacktraffic will cause90%of the

legitimatetraffic to be denied service. Undera massive attack, if the attack load risesto 10000, 99.8%of
legitimatetraffic is deniedservice.Now weconsidertheeffectsof two key featuresof theSOSarchitecture.

3In a moreaccurateor generalizedmodel,we canclassifythe variousclientsaccordingto their bandwidthcapabilities, more
specificallytheirnetwork accesstypeslikeDSL,Cable,T1, Dialup,etc.Thiswouldnotchangethenatureof theresultswepresent.
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First, whenwe pushthe attack point perimeter into the interior of the core, thenthe traffic handling capa-
bilit y of theattackednodeincreases(core routerscanhandle OC192line speeds per interface,comparedto
155Mbpscapabilities of a typical highspeededgerouter). Weconsiderthecasewheretheattack traffic load
in our testscenario is 200, andwe re-compute theblocking probability for legitimatetraffic aswe increase
the capacity of the nodeby a factor p , i.e., ( �rq>s�t 5upwv4( ��x&y z . We denote the ratio of the old blocking
probability with the new blocking probability asthe BandwidthGain (BG) of the system. In Figure3(a),
weplot theBG of thesystemasa function of p . As canbeobserved,a bandwidth increaseby a factor of 12
brings about a reduction in theblocking probability by three orders of magnitude.
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Figure3: Performancegainswith SOS.

Next, we study the effects of anonymizing the attacked node. Thus,if the attacker doesnot know the
identity of the secretservlet for a particular target, thenthe attacks would be launchedrandomly onto the
overlay. Only a fractionof thoseattackswould reach thetargetservlet. Thus,theeffectivearrival rateof the
attackswould become � � v|{ , where { is thefraction of thesecretservletsin theSOSfor aparticular node.
We againcomputethe ratio of the old probability with the new blocking probability anddenote it as the
RandomizationGain (RG) of thesystem. In Figure3(b) we plot theRG of thesystemasa function of the
numberof nodesin theoverlay (asthenumberof nodesin theoverlay increasefrom left to right, a smaller
andsmallerfraction of the traffic reachesthe target node). Placingthe target noderandomly in a group of
30 brings down theprobability of attack by 4 orders of magnitude.

Theprecedinganalysisdemonstratesthat bringingdown targetednodesin theSOSarchitecturebecomes
very difficult for a potential attacker. However, an attacker might decide to attack an arbitrary node(or
nodes) on theoverlaywith the intention of a random DoSattack. Although thedifficulty of bringing down
evenasingle(high capacity) nodeon theoverlaydown is considerable, in thenext section weshow how the
redundancy of SOShelps in preventingsuch random attacks.

4.2 Attack Success Rate

We now evaluate the likelihoodthat an attacker (or setof attackers) is ableto prevent communication be-
tweena particularpair of (arbitrarily chosen)client andtarget. We investigatetwo fundamentalscenarios:
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� Static Case: Here,we assumethatan attacker choosesa fixedsetof nodes within the overlay upon
which it will launchanattack. Weallow theclient’scommunication pathto adapt to theseattacksand
find a routeif oneindeedexists.Wepresentresults whereweconsidertheflow in isolation, wherean
attacker brings down a subsetof nodes,andexplorewhether this prevents communication.

� Dynamic Case: Here,we assumethatwhenanattacker attacks a node, theself-healing properties of
SOSareable to repair theattack, forcing theattacker to thenlook elsewhere.

4.2.1 Static Case

Our analysis begins by considering the following problem: supposesomesubset of nodes in the overlay
areableto take on specific tasksfor a given target, } . Let IG~ 8 ��}�� : ~ = ��}
� : 0A0A0 : ~Z	#��}
� Q bethesetof secret
servletswith ��	�5��-IG~�����}
� Q � , I#� 8 �F��� : 0A0A0 : � � �F��� Q be the setof access pointsthat canbe usedby source
point � with ����5E�-I#� � �F��� Q � , and I#[ 8 ��}
� : 0A0A0 : [
����}�� Q bethesetof beaconsusedto receive transmissions
from � headed toward } : ����5��-I#[�����}
� Q � is a functionof thenumber of hashfunctionsissued by } aswell
astheamount of redundancy implementedwithin Chordfor eachhashfunction.

For our initial analysis,we assumethata sessionbetween� and } canproceedso long asthereexists
anavailable accesspoint, anavailable beacon, andanavailable secretservlet. This assumesthatall beacons
areawareof all secret servlets. Theanalysis is easily extendedfor thecasewherethis assumptiondoes not
hold. We alsoassumethat theselection of nodesto perform variousdutiesis doneindependently, suchthat
a node couldsimultaneously actasany combinationof accesspoint, beacon, andsecret servlet. Weassume
thatall nodes implement (andhencecanbepartof thepath)of theChordrouting service.Thus,Chordwill
be able to route effectively even if only onenoderemains in the overlay, though the node would have to
simultaneously betheaccesspoint,beacon, andsecret servlet.

Let �U����� :< �:�� � be theprobability that a setof
 

nodesselectedat random from ���  
nodescontains a

specific subsetof
� O  nodes.It is easyto show that ������� :< �:�� ��5�� ��&� "�� � ��� .4

Let . � bethenumberof nodesthat theattacker attacks. Let �G�)�   bea random variable thatequals 1 if� canreach} duringanongoing attack and0 otherwise.

¡�¢#£ �  ¤� � 5X!C¥�57�¦!\TV�U����� : .Z� : � 	 ���>0
�¦!\TV�U����� : . � : �§�<���U0'�¦!\T¨�©����� : . � : � � ���

Figure4 plots thelikelihood of anattacksucceedingat shutting down accessto a site in thestaticcase.
In Figure4(a)wehold ��	 , �§� , and � � all fixedat 10 andvary . � along the ª -axis. Thesenumbers arequite
conservative: we restrict thesource’s entry to only 10 possible access points andallow at most10 beacons
and secret servlets to service its needs. An increasein any of these numbers decreasesthe probability
of a successful attack. The « -axis plots the probability of a successfulattack, with the different curves
representing different valuesof � , thetotal numberof nodes in theoverlaysystem. In Figure4(b), wehold� fixed at 10,000 and . � fixed at 1000. We vary ��� alongthe ª -axis, andagainplot the probability of a
successfulattack on the « -axis. The different curvesrepresentthe probabilities for different valuesof ��	 ,
where {d5J�©	C"N�©� .

From these figures, we seethat the likelihood of an attack successfully terminating communication
between� and } is negligible unlessthe attacker cansimultaneously bring down a significant fraction of
nodes in thenetwork. For instance,Figure4(a)demonstrates thatwhenonly tennodesactasbeacons, ten
nodesactassecretservlets,andtennodesactasaccesspoints,for anattackto besuccessful in oneoutof ten
thousandattempts,approximatelyforty percent of thenodes in theoverlaymustbeattackedsimultaneously.

4This follows from analgebraicreductionof ¬N?®�¯�°�±<°9²�³�´ ��µC¶G·¸ ¶G· �>¹ ��µ ¸ � .
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Figure4: Attack successprobability for theStaticcase.

Similarly, Figure 4(b) show that the likelihood of a successful attackis significant only when either the
numberof secret servlets or the number of beaconsis small, but the numbers needed to force attacks to
besuccessfulbeneathminiscule probabiliti esarequite small. In summary, long-termstaticattacks upona
moderately-provisionedSOSareunlikely.

4.2.2 Dynamic Case

In theDynamiccase,let theattacker have enough bandwidth resourcesto bring down » nodes. Theattacks
proceedin the following manner:The attacker attacks » nodes, Chord self-healsafter an exponentially
distributed time !#"�$¤�;¼ � % , the attacker realizes that andlaunchesan attack on another node. The launch of
the subsequent attacks is modeledasa Poissonprocesswith rate � � ��� � �9½ . We canmodel this system asa
classical ¾¿"�¾Y"�ÀÁ"�"G» queueingsystem,i.e., onewith a finite number of ( » ) customersandan infinite
numberof servers. Theaveragenumber of customersactively receiving service at any time, Â� , is givenby
[Kle75]

Â�Ã5 »¨� � ��� � �&½ "�$Z�;¼ � %!�ÄÅ� � ��� � �9½ "�$Z�;¼ � % (2)

Â� is strictly lessthan » . In Figure5 weplot theeffect of theself-healingprocess.Theeffective » ( Â� )
is plottedasafunctionof $'�;¼ � % . As wecanobserve,thefaster theself-healingprocessascomparedto attack
arrivals, the lower Â� . Â� representstheaverage numberof nodesunder attackat any giventime. Thus,the
effectivenessof theattacker is reducedconsiderably by theself-healing propertiesof Chordasfewer nodes
comeundersimultaneous attack. Thefaster Chordself-heals,themoreineffective theattack is.

5 Implementation of SOS

Oneparticularly attractive featureof theSOSarchitecture is thatit canbeimplementedin averystraightfor-
ward manner, using existing software. In particular, the following componentsarecurrently available and
in use:
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Figure5: Benefitsof theself-healing propertyof Chord.

� Filteri ng: all high andmedium-range(both in termsof performanceandprice) routers,aswell as
mostdesktop andserver operating systems,offer somehigh-speed packet classification schemethat
canbeusedto implementthetargetperimeterfiltering. A simplifiedversionof [IB02] canbeusedby
thetarget to inform its perimeterrouters of changesin thesetof allowedsecret servlets.

� Authentication and authorization of sources: practically all commercial andfree operating systems
includean implementation of IPsec[KA98]. IPsecis a setof protocolsthat canbe usedto establish
cryptographic keys andother relevant parametersbetween a pair of hosts, andthenprotect (encrypt
andintegrity-protect) thetraffic betweenthem. As describedin [BIK01], theconditions under which
access to the overlay is allowed can be efficiently encoded in public key certificates. Thus, it is
possibleto provisionandmanageaccesscontrol for a largeSOSinfrastructurewith minimaloverhead
in termsof performance,storage,andsynchronizationrequirements.

More specifically, eachauthorized source is given a certificateby a target authorizing that source to
usethe SOSinfrastructure to send traffic to the target. In the processof authenticating to an access
point (via theIPsecauthenticationprotocol,currently IKE[HC98]), thesourceprovidesthiscertificate
to the accesspoint. The accesspoint canboth authenticatethesource (by verifying a cryptographic
signature) andconfirmthatthesourceis allowedto send traffic to thetarget. Noticethataccesspoints
neednot store any access control policies. Thecertificatesareusedto “remind” accesspoints of the
relevantaccesscontrol policies;onceacommunicationis torn down, theaccesspoint can“forget” the
relevantpolicy.

� Tunneling: oncetraffic hasenteredtheoverlaynetwork, it needs to beforwarded to otherSOSnodes
towards thebeacon,andfrom thereto thesecretservlets.Standard traffic tunneling techniques[Ioa93,
ABKM01] andprotocolscanbeusedto thisend:IP-in-IPencapsulation[Per96], GREencapsulation[FLH� 00],
or IPsecin “tunnel mode”. Furthermore, traffic inside the overlay network can take advantageof
traffic prioritization schemessuchas MPLS or DiffServ, if they are madeavailable by the infras-
tructure providers. The routing decisions inside the overlay network are basedon a Chord-like
mechanism[SMK� 01].

We envision the overlay nodesto be a mix of routers andhigh-speed endsystems. In particular, since
IP tunneling is a lightweight operation, it is conceivable thatSOSfunctionality would beoffered by service
providerswithout adverselyaffecting the performanceof their networks. The accesspoints to the overlay
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network canbe a mix of routersandhigh-speed endsystems(with appropriate cryptographic acceleration
hardwareto boostperformance). Theaccesspointsandsecretservletscouldalsoactas“charging” points,if
SOS-like functionality wasofferedonacommercial basis. Finally, sinceoverlay nodesareonly called upon
to do encapsulatedpacket forwarding, cross-provider collaboration5 is a fairly straightforwardproposition,
comparedto controlled exposureof thefiltering mechanismbetween differentproviders.

6 Discussion

Our study of SOSis admittedly in its early stages. Thereareseveral issuesthat needaddressing for the
service to have a viable impact within the Internet. In this section, we discuss current limitations and
suggestdirections for future research.

Attacks from inside the overlay: We have assumed that no malicious userscansuccessfully bypass
our protection perimeter. However, in practice,security management oversightsor developmentbugs could
leadto situationswherebreachesoccur. An evaluation of thepotential damages thatcanbedonefrom the
inside andapproachesto limit thesedamages warrants further investigation.

A shared overlay: We have presentedSOSasa meansto permit communication from a single con-
firmed source point to a single target. The architectureshould easily scale to handle numerous confirmed
source points transmitting to multiple targets. We note that in its current form, statefor eachtarget must
be maintained at the secretservletsandbeaconsthat support thosetargets aswell asat accesspoints (to
confirm a source point’s right to contact the target). Scalability is improved by limiting the setof access
points,secret servletsandbeaconsthatoffer support to agiventarget. However, thismakestheservicemore
prone to DoSattacks. Theoverlay becomesmoreefficient at protecting usersfrom DoSattacksasit grows.
Hence,it would beof interestfor multiple organizationsto utilize a sharedoverlay. However, this could in-
creasethelikelihoodof theoverlaybeing compromisedfrom theinside. Weintend to investigatesomeform
of sandboxing thatcould beconstructedwithin theshared overlaysuch thata breach in oneorganization’s
security systemwould not leadto breachesin othersecurity systems.

Timely delivery: To achievesecurity, SOSforcestraffic through a seriesof overlay points thatperform
differenttasks. Wesuspect that thelatency acrossthepathis far from minimal. It wouldbeof interest to see
if thereareany “shortcuts” throughtheoverlay thatdonotcompromisesecurity, or to extendthearchitecture
suchthat it contains a “knob” thatallows usersto tradelevelsof security with timely delivery.

Analysis: Our analysis presented hereis preliminary. More sophisticatedmeansof analyzing SOS,
either via a more detailed mathematical model or through prototype and experimentation are needed to
better understandits operation.

7 Conclusion

In this paper, we addressedthe problem of securing a communication service on top of the existing IP
infrastructure from DoS attacks. It is envisioned that sucha service would be offered, amongothers, to
emergency teamsin theaftermathof a disaster, to facilitatecommunication betweentheteamsandvarious
agenciesandorganizationsover theInternet.

We attack the problem with a proactive mechanism,which is composed of aggressive packet filtering
in a site’s network periphery, an overlay network that canself-healduring (and after) a DoS attack, and
a scalable accesscontrol mechanism that allows legitimateusersto usethe overlay network. We call this
architecture Secure OverlayServices, or SOS.

5While it is not strictly necessary thatdifferentserviceprovidersconnecttheir overlaynetworks,doingsowould allow themto
exploit thebenefitsof scaledescribedin Section4.
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Through simpleanalytical models we show that DoS attacks directed againstany part of the SOSin-
frastructure have negligible probability of disrupting thecommunicationbetweentwo parties: for instance,
whenonly tennodes actasbeacons,tennodesactassecret servlets,andtennodes actasaccesspoints,for
anattackto besuccessful in oneout of ten thousandattempts,approximately forty percent of thenodesin
the overlay mustbe attacked simultaneously. Furthermore, the resistanceof a SOSnetwork against DoS
attacks increasesgreatly with the numberof nodesthat participatein the overlay. Implementing an SOS
infrastructureis fairly straightforwardandcanbedoneusingalmostexclusively off-the-shelfprotocolsand
software.

We believe that our approach is a novel and powerful way of countering DoS attacks, especially in
service-critical environments. While thereremainseveral issues to be solved,our work should encourage
researchersto investigateproactive approachesin addressingtheDoSproblem.
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